EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF GENEVA
EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

ENGLISH-SPEAKING CONGREGATION
WORSHIP SERVICE AT 11H00
9 OCTOBER 2022

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING CONGREGATION OF THE ELCG
WELCOMES YOU!
We are a parish of many cultures and tradi4ons,
with deep Lutheran roots and wide ecumenical branches.
Geneva is a crossroads city and our doors are open to people from all over
the world. About half of our members come from Presbyterian, Methodist,
Baptist, Catholic, Anglican and other traditions, and half have Lutheran
links. The Lutheran Church of Geneva was started by German expatriates in
the 18th century, and the English-Speaking Congregation was formed in the
1950s after the World Council of Churches, Lutheran World Federation,
World YWCA and United Nations agencies opened offices in Geneva.
Read more about who we are at: www.genevalutheran.church

If you are worshipping with us for the ﬁrst Gme or if
you have been here before and would like to know more
about our community, please fill out a connection card.
You can scan this QR code to submit one online, or you
can fill out the card on the back of the bulletin and place
it in the offering basket or give it to one of the ushers.
We are glad you are here—welcome!

Thank you to those who shared in worship leadership this morning:
Reader: Fulata Moyo
Prayer leader: Ana Villanueva
Altar care: Marian Frerichs, Grace George
Assisting ministers: André du Plessis, Fulata Moyo, Nyambura Njoroge,
Maarten Wilbers
Ushers: Mungure family
Church school: Ashley Bunting-Seeber, André du Plessis, Nina Kiderlin,
Chad Rimmer
Flowers: German-Speaking Congregation
Offering counters: Ngoni Hove, Penuel Kiondo-Zanetti
Coffee hour: Neighborhood Group A
Videography: Ray Woodcock

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Geneva
English-Speaking Congregation
20, rue Verdaine CH1204 Geneva, Switzerland
Telephone / Fax: 022 310 50 89
Emails: pastor@genevalutheran.ch
office@genevalutheran.ch
www.genevalutheran.ch

Pastor: Rev. Andrew Willis
Organist and Interim Worship Leader: Regine Kummer
Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost + 9 October 2022, 11h00
Ecumenical Prayer Cycle:
Costa Rica, El Savador, Nicaragua, Panama

Welcome
Prelude

Regine Kummer

Greeting
In a moment set aside from the hustle and fear,
a turning back to evaluate, to wonder, to appreciate,
a readjustment from the endless striving
for the appearance that we are thriving,
a re-discovery that becoming whole is very different from getting
ahead,
a sacred space in which to find life-giving grace,
given to us as a word unchained,
here we acknowledge how much we have been given,
how strong the love of Christ Jesus,
who reaches toward us with healing,
revealing what is good and just and true,
calling us from dungeons of endless distractions and desires
to the living and the dying we have with Jesus in us.

Hymn

Jesus, I live to you

Call to Prayer
Prayer of Confession
God of life that is full and free,
unchain us from a slavery to status and pride.
When we are tempted to trumpet our achievements,
as if achieving were all that mattered,
heal us in the unfamiliar waters,
touch us with the fingers of those we do not want to get near,
turn us to a renewed trust in you.
When attention goes to the deficiencies of electricity and gas,
but fails to see the insufficiencies concerning love,
and we press on ahead with our own concerns,
lost in the forever climbing to nowhere
leaving behind those already left behind,
forgive us.
Save us so that shoving is replaced by loving,
and fear is melted by gratitude for the gift of your Beloved, Jesus
Christ,
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in whose name we pray.
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Kyrie Eleison

Words of Grace
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Gloria

Prayer of the Day
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Old Testament Reading

2 Kings 5:1-3, 7-15c

Naaman, commander of the army of the king of Aram, was a great man
and in high favour with his master, because by him the LORD had given
victory to Aram. The man, though a mighty warrior, suffered from
leprosy. Now the Arameans on one of their raids had taken a young girl
captive from the land of Israel, and she served Naaman’s wife. She said
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to her mistress, ‘If only my lord were with the prophet who is in
Samaria! He would cure him of his leprosy.’ When the king of Israel
read the letter, he tore his clothes and said, ‘Am I God, to give death or
life, that this man sends word to me to cure a man of his leprosy? Just
look and see how he is trying to pick a quarrel with me.’
But when Elisha the man of God heard that the king of Israel had torn
his clothes, he sent a message to the king, ‘Why have you torn your
clothes? Let him come to me, that he may learn that there is a prophet in
Israel.’ So Naaman came with his horses and chariots, and halted at the
entrance of Elisha’s house. Elisha sent a messenger to him, saying, ‘Go,
wash in the Jordan seven times, and your flesh shall be restored and you
shall be clean.’ But Naaman became angry and went away, saying, ‘I
thought that for me he would surely come out, and stand and call on the
name of the LORD his God, and would wave his hand over the spot, and
cure the leprosy! Are not Abana and Pharpar, the rivers of Damascus,
better than all the waters of Israel? Could I not wash in them, and be
clean?’ He turned and went away in a rage. But his servants approached
and said to him, ‘Father, if the prophet had commanded you to do
something difficult, would you not have done it? How much more, when
all he said to you was, “Wash, and be clean”?’ So he went down and
immersed himself seven times in the Jordan, according to the word of
the man of God; his flesh was restored like the flesh of a young boy, and
he was clean.
Then he returned to the man of God, he and all his company; he came
and stood before him and said, ‘Now I know that there is no God in all
the earth except in Israel; please accept a present from your servant.’
This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Psalm 111
I will give thanks to the LORD with my whole heart,
in the company of the upright, in the congregation.
Great are the works of the LORD,
studied by all who delight in them.
Full of honor and majesty is God’s work,
and God’s righteousness endures forever.
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God has gained renown by wonderful deeds;
the LORD is gracious and merciful.
God provides food for those who fear God;
God is ever mindful of God’s covenant.
God has shown God’s people the power of God’s works,
in giving them the heritage of the nations.
The works of God’s hands are faithful and just;
all God’s precepts are trustworthy.
They are established for ever and ever,
to be performed with faithfulness and uprightness.
God sent redemption to God’s people;
God has commanded God’s covenant forever.
Holy and awesome is God’s name.
The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom;
all those who practice it have a good understanding.
God’s praise endures forever.
Epistle Reading

2 Timothy 2:8-15

Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, a descendant of David—
that is my gospel, for which I suffer hardship, even to the point of being
chained like a criminal. But the word of God is not chained. Therefore I
endure everything for the sake of the elect, so that they may also obtain
the salvation that is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory. The saying is
sure: If we have died with him, we will also live with him; if we endure,
we will also reign with him; if we deny him, he will also deny us; if we
are faithless, he remains faithful—for he cannot deny himself.
Remind them of this, and warn them before God that they are to avoid
wrangling over words, which does no good but only ruins those who are
listening. Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved by
him, a worker who has no need to be ashamed, rightly explaining the
word of truth.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Alleluia

Gospel Reading

Luke 17:11-19

The Gospel according to Luke, chapter 17.
Glory to you, O Lord.
On the way to Jerusalem Jesus was going through the region between
Samaria and Galilee. As he entered a village, ten lepers approached him.
Keeping their distance, they called out, saying, ‘Jesus, Master, have
mercy on us!’ When he saw them, he said to them, ‘Go and show
yourselves to the priests.’ And as they went, they were made clean. Then
one of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned back, praising God
with a loud voice. He prostrated himself at Jesus’ feet and thanked him.
And he was a Samaritan. Then Jesus asked, ‘Were not ten made clean?
But the other nine, where are they? Was none of them found to return
and give praise to God except this foreigner?’ Then he said to him, ‘Get
up and go on your way; your faith has made you well.’
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.
Alleluia
Sermon

Andy Willis
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Hymn

Now thank we all our God
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Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried.
He descended to the dead. On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven. He is seated at the right hand of the Father
and he will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.
Prayers of Intercession
God in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Passing the Peace
The peace of the Lord be with you always.
And also with you.
The Gathering of Gifts

Choir
Halleluia, by Jan Campanus

Offertory

Bendice, Señor nuestro pan
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The Great Prayer of Thanksgiving

Preface
For creation
thanks.
For the freedom from slavery,
thanks.
For the law inscribing justice and integrity
thanks.
For the prophets warning and promising
thanks.
For your Beloved Jesus Christ, our life, our hope.
thanks.
So with the church on earth, we sing your praise,
and pray your presence with all in trouble.
Sanctus

Santo, santo, santo, santo
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Eucharistic Prayer
Words of Institution
Remembering
At this table we remember Christ.
With this bread and wine, we share his body and blood.
We proclaim the mystery of faith.
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
Prayer to the Holy Spirit
The Lord’s Prayer
Agnus Dei

In our many languages
Cordero de Dios

Communion
Because this is the table of Jesus Christ, all people are welcome and invited to his
feast. As places become free, come to the table. You will first receive the bread.
Then, you will be offered a cup: light-colored indicates you would like to receive
grape juice, and dark-colored indicates wine. Place your used cup on the tray
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which someone will bring, and then return to your seat. Gluten-free wafers are
available upon request.

Songs during Communion
Pues si vivimos
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Canto de esperanza
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Gracias, muchas gracias
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Sending Prayer
Benediction
Announcements and Welcoming Visitors
Dismissal
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fall Book Study – Life Together by Dietrich Bonhoeﬀer
This season, small groups will meet weekly to discuss Life Together, Dietrich
Bonhoeffer’s classic text on Christian community. Written while Bonhoeffer was
teaching at an underground seminary in Germany in the 1930s, the book speaks
powerfully about the gift of community and what it looks like to live as followers
of Jesus in a complex time. All are welcome to join in reading and discussing as a
community this season. To sign up, visit our website [genevalutheran.church], and
click on the “Fall Study” page.

Church School – Sundays at 10h00
Church School meets each Sunday morning from 10h until 10h45, in person on the
top floor of the church (though we will not meet on the first Sunday of each month,
when the worship service takes place in the evening). All kids ages 3-11 are
welcome to join.
We are still looking for additional teachers and teaching assistants this year. If
you’re interested in teaching 1-2 times per month, please contact Natalie and Chad
Rimmer, or the church office.

Choir Rehearsal – Thursdays at 19h30
The choir of the English-Speaking Congregation is open to anyone—we practice
each week on Thursdays at 19h30 and prepare music for the coming Sunday. You
are free to come and sing whenever you are available—no experience necessary!

ConﬁrmaGon Classes StarGng Soon
During the academic year, our congregation offers confirmation classes for young
people—an opportunity to study key topics of the Bible and Christian faith and to
begin claiming the faith as one’s own. Students typically begin classes at around 13
or 14 years old, though there is room for flexibility when it comes to ages. This
year’s classes will be beginning shortly—if your son or daughter is interested in
joining this year, please contact Andy Willis at pastor@genevalutheran.ch or 079
544 70 12.

Interested in Joining the English-Speaking CongregaGon?
Membership in our congregation is simple, a way of claiming this as your home
church in Geneva for however long you are here. You can still retain membership
in a church in your home country if you wish. If you’d like to learn more about
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joining the congregation as a member, please contact the church office or Andy
Willis soon. We plan to receive new members shortly and will hold an orientation
session in the coming weeks.

Serving Weekly Coﬀee Hour
Our congregation holds a simple coffee hour after worship in the church garden
each Sunday. Preparation for coffee hour is by neighborhood groups:
16 October – Group B
23 October – Group C
30 October – Group D
6 November – Group E
If you can help on a week when your group is assigned,
please let your group’s coordinator know.

Serving at the Soup Kitchen – 5 November
Our congregation will be serving at the Soup Kitchen Saturday, 5 November. It
takes place from 9h00 until about 13h00 at Le Jardin de Montbrillant (Rue de
Montbrillant 3) just behind Geneva Cornavin train station. All are welcome to
come and help serve. The sign-up sheet will be available after church
announcements. Contact Corin Jorgenson (corinjorgenson@gmail.com) or
Elisabeth Benn (chriselis_benn@bluewin.ch) for more information.

An Update from our Treasurer
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
I hope that you and your family are well. Firstly, on behalf of the Congregation
Council, I would like to thank you for your support of our Church’s ministries.
It is due to this support that we are able both to offer support to others and also
to sustain ourselves as a Church.
Going into the fourth quarter of the year, I would kindly like to draw your
attention to our financial situation. As of 31st August 2022, the total
undesignated income was 185,475CHF. This 28,479CHF behind where we had
budgeted to be at this point in the year. Looking at the last four years of giving
(2018 - 2021), the average undesignated income at 31st August has been
208,000CHF. This means that we are behind our 4-year average by 23,000
(and nearly 30,000 behind where we were last year at this point: 212,524CHF).
We realise times are difficult and there are lots of uncertainties surrounding the
world we currently live in, but we would also like to remind you to please give
where and when you can. Once again, thank you for the support of our Church
ministries.
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Samuel Mungure, Congregation Treasurer

Interreligious Calendars Available for Purchase
The new Calendrier des Religions 2022/23 on the theme “« Les animaux et le sacré
– Mythes, symboles et rites » is available after worship on Sunday (price: 12 CHF).
It is very good interreligious resource being produced in Suisse Romande, initiated
by the Plateforme Interreligieuse de Genève. You can find further information on
the calendar here:
https://interreligieux.ch/wp/calendrier-des-religions/

Sharing with Others This Season – Your Ideas Welcome
Our congregation has long been committed to offering support—financial and
otherwise—to other churches and organizations. It is an essential part of how we
live out our calling to love and serve our neighbors, near and far. Two of the ways
we offer support are through our sharing fund, from which we can make small,
one-time grants, and our annual Harvest Festival, a fundraiser from which all
proceeds go to one or more churches or organizations.
The congregation's sharing group is currently looking for your input! Do you know
of an organization or church—here in Geneva or somewhere else—that could use
our support? You are welcome and encouraged to bring it to the sharing group's
attention, for consideration as a possible recipient of sharing or Harvest Festival
funds.
Possible recipients should be churches or organizations you know and to which you
have some connection, and they should be focused on providing support to the
most vulnerable. We cannot offer support to individuals in this way--recipients
must be recognized groups or organizations. You are welcome to send any ideas to
the church office (office@genevalutheran.ch) and they will be forwarded to the
sharing group for consideration.

Do You Have a Standing Order ContribuGon to the Church? Please Review
it Now
Many members of our congregation make regular contributions to the church as
standing orders with their banks. If you give in this way, please review your
standing order in the coming weeks. Switzerland has now discontinued the use of
the longstanding pink and orange slips (bulletins de versement) and switched to
new payment slips containing a QR code. This change will affect some standing
orders.
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• If you originally created your standing order without a pink slip, no action is
necessary; your order should remain valid.
• If you originally created your standing order using a pink slip, you need to
cancel that order and start a new one. To create your new standing order, you
can either use a new payment slip for one of the church's accounts, or you can
simply use the IBAN for one of the English-Speaking Congregation accounts.
You’ll find new slips and current IBANs at: https://genevalutheran.church/
giving/
• If you aren't sure whether you used a pink slip or not, please cancel your old
standing order and enter a new one using one of the methods above.
If you have any questions about your giving, please contact the office—we’d be
glad to help! Your giving is very important, and we appreciate your taking the time
to ensure that it continues without interruption in the season ahead.
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Our congregation is committed to handling personal data in a responsible and transparent way
and in compliance with Swiss law. You’ll find our Data Privacy Notice at:
https://genevalutheran.church/data-privacy/

Cover image:
Photo by Clem Onojeghuo on Unsplash
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Evangelical Lutheran Church of Geneva, English-Speaking Congregation
20, rue Verdaine / CH-1204 Geneva, Switzerland
www.genevalutheran.church
office@genevalutheran.ch + 022 310 50 89 + pastor@genevalutheran.ch
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This Week’s Schedule:
Thursday, 13 Oct
Saturday, 15 Oct
Sunday, 16 Oct

19h30
9h30
10h00
11h00

Choir rehearsal
Confirmation class
Church school
Worship on Nineteenth Sunday after
Pentecost

Office hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays 9h00–17h00; Fridays noon–16h00

Our church is enGrely self-supporGng. We count on our members and visitors
to give generously to support our congregation. You may contribute in cash
through the offering bags. We can also accept your check in US dollars made out to
“Evangelical Lutheran Church in America”. On the memo portion, please write
GMG 0858. There are payment slips at the back of the church if you would like to
offer your support through our PostFinance or Credit Suisse accounts. Thank you
very much! Bank details below:
Credit Suisse
CH-1211 Geneva 70 (0251)
Account Number 226749-71
Clearing Number 4835
IBAN CH15 0483 5022 6749 7 100 0
BIC/SWIFT CRESCHZZ12A

PostFinance
The English-Speaking Congregation of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Geneva
Account Number 12-9677-6
IBAN CH13 0900 0000 1200 9677 6
BIC POFICHBEXXX

For Geneva taxpayers, contributions to the ELCG can be deducted from the
"cantonal et communal" tax. For more information, please contact the church
office.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

If you are a guest in our congregaGon this morning, please fill out the
connection card below—you can place it in the offering bag or hand it to the pastor
or one of the ushers. We would love to learn more of your story and answer any
questions you might have about our congregation.
ELCG Connection Card
Name
Phone
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Email
Comments
New to Geneva? Y/N

Date
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